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The Astorian guarantees to Its adver
Users the largest drculatioit of any newspa-
per published un tbc Columbia m er.

(Additional Local News on 1st Page.) to

The roads leading out of the city
are very muddy at present and travel-
ing is unpleasant

The steamer Rival will leave
Thompson fc Ross' wharf at noon
Tuesday, for Olney.

This is the season when people who
have so plank walks in front ?of their
houses wih they had.

This evening at Rescue hall occurs
the debate as to whether ministers,
should keep out of politics, and it
will doubtless prove quite interesting.

If the party who lef t a letter open
in the postoffice jesterday will call at
this office and describe the same, it
Will be delivered to him or her.

D. McTavish left last evening for
Portland, whence he goes on an ex-

tended trip to the eastern states and
Canada. Mr. McTavili will be absent
about six weeks.

The Rev. Wm. S. Short, of Astoria,
will hold service at the Skipanon
school house Monday evening, De-
cember 8, at 7 o'clock. The commun-
ity are invited to attend.

Dr. M. M. Walker, for a long time
past, post surgeon at Fort Canby, has
removed to this city where he will en-
gage id the practice of his profession,
the contract he had with, the govern-
ment having expired.

John Kelson, alias Mattson, the
young man who did the wholesale
shooting in Nick Davich's saloon last
Thanksgiving night, will be arraigned
in Justice Cleveland's court y for
preliminary examination.

The mammoth double store where
Griffin & Reed display their immense
holiday stock is as much frequented
as a popular fair or exposition. They
have n numerous force of obliging
and attractive clerks that mako a visit
to their store pleasant as well as profit-
able.

The election of two councilmen on
Wednesday, pro'nises lo be remark-
ably lively. Two of the four candi-
dates arc sure to be left out in the
cold, and almost any kind of a
prophet can tell on Thursday morning
who they will be, though some of the
knowing ones think they can tell now.

Tho object of the Mikado Tea, to
be given by tho Y. W. 0. T. TJ. on the
evening of the 30th inst, is to start a
free library, aud for such a commend-
able object the receipts should be large,
and they undoubtedly will, especially
as the ladies are making strenuous
efforts to have a fine program for the
evening.

On Saturday, November 29, mention
was made in these columns ok a nat-
ural red paint found in large quanti-
ties near Scio, a sample of which had
been furnished this office by J. C.Bell.
It seems that the company are now
arranging to push tho business suc-
cessfully for the Scio Press saj s that
the Metallic Paint Company of that
place received a No. 1. Geo. T. Smith
centrifugal flour reel lubt Saturday.
This part of their machinery has been
lacking so far, and their mills will
start in u short time as a regular busi-
ness concern.

The members of Seaside Lodge No.
12, A. O. U. W., have an assessment of
only one dollar this month. Member-
ship in that order is not expensive and
the fact that a payment of only one or
two dollars per month secures for a
family the prompt payment of 2,000
in case of the death of the husband
and father should bu a sufficient in-

ducement for every man who loves the
dear ones of his family who are de-

pendent for support upon his earn-
ings, to make this easy provision for
them in tho event of his death and the
consequent stoppage of their income.

MARINE NEWS AND NOTES.

The steam schooners Alice Blanch-ar- d

and Alliance arrived down from
Portland shortly after midnight this
morning and will sail for the Sound
to-da-

The steamship State of California,
Capt H. S. Ackley, arrived from San
Francisco yesterday morning with a
number of passengers and thirty-fiv- e

tons of freight for this port. She
left up the river in the afternoon.

Skoald Ministers Keep Oat of Politics?

A public discussion of the above
question will be given Monday even-la- g,

December 8th, by two of our
ablest speakers in Rescue hail under
the auspices of the Y. M C. A. Mr.
A. G. Hardesty will affirm and Rev.
G. W. Grannis will deny the proposi-
tion. There will be other attractive
features of the program. Admission

!Itty coats.
t,

The 8 k series of the Astoria Building j

ao4 LfO&R Association will he opened
1st, 1S91. All persons wishing

4e subscribe for stock will please call
ea ttoe secretary on or hefore that date.

V. L. JIqbb, Sec'y.

AeHparlcl.
fehanahan Bros, have the finest decor-

ated window in Astoria. The mac- -

jiificent display of fancy goods, suitable
--fwrnoi way presents, is worm seeing.

-- PJk(ejrraks tar Ckristmas.
Go to Crow and have vour nhoto

taken for a Christmas present. Your
irreaa win vjuuc ib

Kelice,
"Sou canuave money by using Mr.f

Gilbert's Ztnf&ndel wine instead of
nffee or tea. Itis much healthier and
oests only SO cents per --gallon. It 11
tkree j ears old. lie has aise peacu anu:
utricot branny, uont ..lorg jt--s

French Cosnacand French Win
Alex,JBilbert. .;

A fiae line of Cigars and'f igarettea
can be found at the Columbia 'Bakery,
96 Third street.

Fruits, Csmdj-- , lists.
. FrOi Peanuts every day, I. Xl L.
BrfWiag. --

Tirst-class shaving, 25c, Ferd FerreJPs.

SOUTHEASTERN IDAHO.

Its Tojonajlj, Climate, General

Resonrces and. Peculiarities.

HAMTS, A3H CUSTOMS

The new state of Idaho, which as-

serted its desire for tho political
sovereignity it now enjoys through
the vote of one-ha- lt of its adult citi-
zens about one year ago and, like tho
states of Washington, Wyoming and
Montana, received the presidential
sanction to its sovereignty during the
summer just past, is rapidly coming

the front as one of the greatest of
stales in the great galaxy of the
Pacific sisterhood.

British Columbia bounds t on the
north, where it terminates in the
aprupt end of a long "panhandle,"
from, the ragged southeastern end of
which depends a rugged, jagged,
reotangular area of mountainous irreg-
ularities, between whose mighty
ridges lie seemingly interminable
plains, the whole cleft, or swept as
their environments dictate, by rapid
rivers, or innumerable creeks, all hav-inglh-

origin in the snow-cappe- d

mountain ranges looming high above
the dark, ever green forests, of which
Idaho boasts a wealth of 9,000,000
acres. As it is the design of this arti-
cle to deal with the best known por-
tions of the state, we will begin with
Bear Lake county in the extreme
southeastern corner, which is said to
be one of the highest parts of the
world that has ever been successfully
cultivated, being about 6,000 feet above
the level of the sea.

BearXiake, for which the county is
named, is the source of Bear river, a
tributary of Great Salt Lake, and
covers a large area of the northern
and central portion of the county.
Tho arable lands adjacent to this lake
and the waters feeding and drainingit
were originally a desert waste, covered
with sand, sage and bunch grass, tho
homo of the cojoto and jack rabbit
and the paradise of tho sage hen and
the rattlesnake. But irrigation, the
magical renovator whose services in
modern husbandry is yet in its in-

fancy, has wrought a marvelous
change m this hitherto arid region and
literally caused the wilderness to
blossom as the rose. Irrigating
ditches are led by intricate bypaths
over the plains and along the bases of
the foothills, fertilizing whatever their
waters touch and transforming sterile
landscapes into continuous gardens.

Bear Lake county is tho reputed
lair of the "Jack Mormon." Lying
contiguous to Utah and peopled orig-
inally by the overflow of adventurers
from Mormon settlements in the val-
ley of Great Salt Lake, this county
has attracted numerous immigrants of
the same faith as the first settlers,
many of whom are known to be in
league with the leaders of the church,
whose adherents reside inside tho Ida-
ho border, but retreat into Utah for
political reasons shortly after a gen-
eral election time. So often and so
regularly have these servants of tho
Church of Latter Day Saints suc-
ceeded in evading the rigid require-
ments of the-Idah- o test oath that it
requires no small degree of legal lore,
official vigilance and judicial acumen
to cetect and punish offenders against
the law of monogamy, many of tho
most desperate being misgnided wo-

men, who were originally entrapped
into polygamy by religious fanaticism
and who now see no way out of it ex
cept through their own disgrace and
the acknowledged illegitimacy of their
children.

It is not strange that women who
delight in martyrdom and observe it
as a religious duty should hug the
chains their own ignorance had forged
in the blind belief a crime sustained is
a crime made respectable. Better
counsels are beginning to prevail
among these women of late, and it is
hoped that polygamy, as a horrible
relic of barbarism, will soon be rel-
egated, in practice as ,well as in law,
to the doom its degradation demands.

Why the principal towns of Bear
Lake county should be called "Paris"
and "Montpelier," when all around
are ready made names suggestive of
wild, majestic country which has an
origin strikingly its own, the writer
cannot tell; or does she wonder that
no Eettleryoldor new, can give a rea
son for Buch ridiculous misnomers.

Bingham county, which bounds
Bear Lake on the north, and like its
southern neighbor is bouuded by
Wyoming on the east, is well watered
by fcmake river, which runs along its
northern end in a northwesterly direc-
tion till near its western boundary,
when it bends almost suddenly to the
southward and then proceeds south
westerly between this county andAl-tura- s

on its tortuous --way toward the
Columbia river and the sea. The east-
ern and northern portions of Bingham
county are densely mountainous, with
here and there a narrow fertile valley
cuddled between the gulches' edges,
nestling at the feet ofjgrand precipices
and watered by iimpid streams.

Arid uplands, which are rapidly
coming 'tinder the civilizing sway of
the irrigating ditch, abound in the
western portion. The Fort Hall In-
dian reservation occupies the most
valuable farming lands of the southern
part, comprising an area of about one-sixt- h

of a vast acreage of over 11,500
square .miles. Blackfoot, a town of
considerable importance as a trading
station and the county seat of Bing-
ham county, contains the state asylum
for the insane, a public philanthropy
which met the severe scourge of a de-
vesting dire about a :year ago, from
which it has not yet entirely recovered.
JBocatello, the principal town, occu
pies what was originally a portion of
tne ort iau reservation, and forms a
junction for the Utah Northern and
Oregon Short lane branches of the
TJhlon.Pacific system of railroads.

Custer county, lying to the north
of Bingham andAUuras, is in the very
heart of Idaho. Salmon river, a rapid,
tortuous and mighty mountain stream,
has been at work for untold ages, cut-
ting its slow but certain way through
thevery center qf the county, and
itefcangthejmmerouslittle valleys it
ebraces onits'never ending journey
with annbundance 'that is fabulous.
Ttavilfeys" of the Big and Little Lost
rjyersrwn ma jaany lesser vaies ana
covedbeldngingto iieir tributaries,
and the nuhaer,oas bsains," hemmed
airaibund??y lofty --mojuatains, are
marvelously' productive rwhen irri-
gated; .and-iom- e of the valleyH; .nota-Wy'ifco-

joi'&iitelojpe oreekj. Alder
gBk sftyl Cfardefl .Greek, are famous

rarSheir. yields fhav. for which
iKiijre Jid?befflixdoing the work of
irrigation for) many centuries before
the.-whit- aan'f era.
'Gusier county, though not so gen-

erally, known, iojthe' outside world as
isneTertheWe, one

p&e-grtetee- t xoinral-bfarin- g coun-
ties' of Idaho. Itstotal --output value
ofjjold in the - years T1888-9- , "aggr-
egated over 3b31xxi4?M? although
tfcfaaKtiliiuMr&retaUin a

tie mrnmm7Mffl&&B8'iffi

ltJifywJ!-93rt"rt3'-
s- , w jr,'51w--'- - ff5?!?SV "
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in mines already in operation, by the
introduction of improved and
ealkrged machinery. The value of
silver mined, and coinage rates has
more than quadrupled the gold out-
put; and of the galena and copper
mines the extent is so great and the
recent impetus to their operation has
been so enhanced by lato Federal leg-
islation that no approximate estimate
can yet "be given of the annual jield.
There are still vast areas of unsur-veye- d

land in this county, tho wood
of which will prove fabulously fertile
when brought under the magical
power of irrigation, for which nature
has locked tip inexhaustable stores in
the mountains and under the earth.

Challis, the county seat, is a charm-
ing little town, nestled like a gem in
tho head of the Salmon river mount
ains, and is the center of important
mining interests, irom wmen raaiato
many valuable and connecting enter-
prises of similar character, forming
nuclei of their own, as at Custer, Bo-

nanza and Bayhorse; while Houston,
situated on Lost river, near the south-
ern edge of the county, boasts the
largest copper mine in all the mount-
ains of the state. Agriculture is a
profitable business wherever it his
been attempted, but the unsettled
condition of the country, resulting
from the lack of accepted surveys, has
attracted an unuBual quota of outlaws
whose business is stealing stock,
jumpiag squatted claims and water
rights, and puttwgjbonest, bona fide
settlers to no end of trouble and ex-
pense to hold their own against their
depredations.

Here is the stock grower's paradise,
the range being unsurpassed in any
country. The climate is mild in the
valleys for so great an altitude, and is
an excellent panacea for lung troubles,
rheumatism and many other chronic
ailments to which the inhabitants of
lesser heights are subject High,
sharp and jagged spurs of the Saw
Tooth mountains wall the valleys like
amphitheaters, or deflect from circular
and semi-circula- r lines in places,
leaving vales and uplands, arid except
when irrigated, but fertile beyond de-
scription when kissed by waters from
embracing ditches.

It may be the natural fertility and
healthfulness of these localities, or it
may bo that the innate depravity of
man has concentrated its forces here
by accident, but, however it came
about, tho fact remains that there is
more lawlessness and secret and open
rascality extant hereabout than in any
other portion of tho planet to which
the writer has jet had access. The
perpetrators are generally Jack Mor-
mons or their greedy dupes, whose
cunning and villainy often find a wel-
come ally in the legal minion or the
needy juror to make conviction possi-
ble for any crime short of murder.
Litigation under such conditions is
frequent, dilatory, expensive and an-

noying, with tho odds against tho
honest plaintiff, the same as in older
settled communities, and in favor of
the offending rascal who takes ad-
vantage of legal quibbles to delay tho
end of justice and empty his neigh-
bor's pockets into the coffers of tho
courts. Land boundaries, water
rights, barbed wire fencing, mining
claims and straj ing stock are among
tho chief causes of litigation; and for
hard swearing, brazen-face- d trickery
and general moral obliquity the
average border ruffian takes tho
premium. Yet there are many men of
sterling integrity even heremen
whose faith in human nature's better
side is as unbounded as their own
honor, and tho day is not far distant
when their intrepid defense of the
right will drive the last of the border-ruffia- n

element to some remote region,
where he can resume his outlawry un-
til civilization seeks him out and
again compels him to change his base
of operations.

Tho valuable mines in this section
will soon bring the railroad to the
minors' doors. With the railroad will
come, of course, tho telegraph, and
with these rapid agents of law aud
order will come tho opportunity to
punish offenders through the " duo
process of law, which, under the
present regime, is practically impos-
sible.

Under the sharp, iuvinoralinjr air
of this altitude the children (of whom
thereis a regular annual crop in most
families) are bright, quick and viva-
cious. They are trained, while mere
babies, to hunt cattle, guard the poor
ly fenced nelds. run all sorlss of er--
rands between widely separated neigh
bors and ride horses like Indians.
Girls and boys alike unite in these la-
bors, which take tho form of pastimes;
and the ruddy health of children thus
environed goesjfar to palilate the pri-
vations which tho parents endure in
securing lands upon the borders of
civilization.

Life to the women, is especially
lonely, toilsome and trying. They
havo few of the comforts and none of
the luxuries of existence. They can-
not rido on horseback after Hie cattle,
because of the manifold cares of
the home, nor- - spend hours almost
daily, as many men do, lounging at
the village store or gin mill, drum-
ming their heels on dry-goo- boxes,
and spinning yarns about their neigh-
bors. Neither do they get gloriously
drunk, after tho fashion of the genus
voter whose capacity for bad whisky
is often limited only by his pocket
Yet the women enjoy dancing parties
of which there are many every year.
They will ride many miles in sleighs
or wagons to reach a dancing bee
carrying babies of all ages in almost
unlimited .numbers, and after dancing
all night return to their homes in the
morning to resume the burdens of the
day. without an interval of sleep,
while their liege lords are snoozing
away the effects of their own peri-odi- o

dissipation.
I must not close without a tribute

to the newspaper fraternity of south-
eastern Idaho. Almost every hamlet
boasts its weekly journal, and these
papers are, for the most partj in ad-
vance of the community which sus
tains them. They are generally
strongly partisan, but there is a happy
freedom from rancor in rival differ-
ences which many older journals would
do well to emulate.

Abigail Scon Dukiway.

Don't Go Shabby

But look out for the Famous Ply-
mouth Bock Pants Co.'s Pants, to
order from $3.00 to S&25. Suits from
S13.25 to $25.00. Overcoats from $10.-2- 5

to $25.00. Every garment guaran-
teed.

P. J. Meant, Agent

Wasted.
Position as planer man, or to work

a bandsaw, or a sticker, or raortiser.
Can file and hammer saws. Address
J. M.", care AsTOBiAy.

There jvill be a special sale of chil-dren- s1

and misses' hats, at reduced
prices, for the next ten days at Mrs.
Derby & McKenzie's. Cor. Main &
Third St

Remember the Austin house at the
Seaside is open tho year 'round.

IClklHffSHCcceds Like Success.
It Is verified by the fact that nearly

everybody eats at Jeffs .New

m MISTAKEN FOR A BEAR.

Careless Huntsman Fatally

Wennis a Companion.

TUB SA2IE OLD, OT,T JITOBY.

Another hunting accident occurred
early yesterday morning."This time tho
victim is Mathew Hendricksen, and ho
is lying at St Mark's hospital with a
perporated left lung. The wounded
man was orougnt to tne nospitai
about 630 o'clock last evening by a
party o friends. He speaks very little
English, but through an interpreter
he explained that he had ben acci-

dentally shot by Joseph Hillberg as
they were hunting bear in the Deep
river section. J

The story in detail as related by the
wounded man was that he and Hill
berg started out to hunt bear yester- -
fljtv mnrrnnfT- - They found trunlrR in
great numbers and followed tha tracks
for a long distance. Then they
separated and Hendricksen made a
detour, telling his companion he
would meet him further on.

This was about noon. vAtl o'clock
as Hillberg was pushing his way
through the brush and stubble, he
heard a noise ahead and thinking that
a bear was coming, he did as many
foolish huntsmen have before him,
blazed away in the direction of the
noise.

A cry followed the shot and m a few
seconds Hillberg found that he had
shot his companion. The bullet en-

tered the back and passing, upward,
cut through the left lung and lodged
in the shoulder. All that was possible
to stop tho flow of blood was done by
the careless hunter and assistance was
quickly summoned. The captain of
the governmet steamer Qen. Hum-
phrey brought the wounded man to
this city on his vessel, and Hendrick-
sen is now in the hospital as stated.
While the injury is not necessarily
fatal, grave fears for the man's jecov-er- y

are entertained.

Stolen Property Becovered.

Several months ago the Union Pa-
cific ticket office at Umatilla .was en-
tered by burglars and a large number
of tickets stolen. No clue to the
thieves or the stolen pasteboards was
obtained until Saturday, when the
unclaimed baggage in the depot here
was being sorted over.

Among the trunks, bags, eta, was
ono bundle of blankets which in being
handled broke open. Out of it rolled
an old and tattered coat, and from
one of the pockets fell a lot of un
stamped railroad tickets. Among the
lot were 100 tickets reading from Uma-tfll- a

to Farmington, twenty from Ta-co-

to Seattle, and one from Uma-
tilla to Colfax. What became of the
man who stole the tickets is a mystery.
There wo3 nothing in tho clothing to
identify the thief, and as the things
have remained unclaimed in the office
here so long it is improbable that
the blankets will ever be called for.

Passengers to Portland.

The following is tho list of passen-
gers having rooms who went up the
river last night on the steamer R. JR.

Thompson.
A. B. Church, M. P, Callender, D.

McTavish, S. Danziger, D.K. Warren,
J.E. McBeynolds, M. W. Dreyfus,
B. Williams, S. Campbell, Miss White,
Miss Kate Mills. J. L. Coldwell, Mrs.
Fritt, F. H. Hallonquist, Mrs Wall-ma- n,

J. Wentworth, A. K. Campbell,
C. J. Curtis, J.E. Culty, I. W. Case,
O. B. Stout and wife, T. E. Johnson,
L. O. Kinney, B. Esmutb, E. M.
Soule, H. Hostatter, E. Carpenter,
J. E. Saari, Mr. Stout, W. McFarlane,
G. Mitchell, Mr. Francer, A. Wagner,
Mr. Hadlor.A. Doty, H. Smith, Q
Ossima, Mr. Droig, J. Wherry, J. R.
Feezer, H. Sweetman.

WHY 3n HE GO?

A St. ILouIa. Merchant's Trip to tke
Postoffice, and the Result.

California's last sensation Is beginning
to taba hold of Kt. J V. 9 "nnrrft.
the commission merchant of 122 and 124
North Commercial Street, was ono of the
first to test Joy'fi Vegetable Sarsaparilla In
sick headaches. Its effect was such & grati-
fying surprise that he went OTer to the post-offi-

and told his friend, Thos. P. Culkln,
eup't of tho registry division, who was also
worried with headaches. Tho following let-
ter details his friend's experience also:

PosTomce. St. Louis, Feb. 20, 1890.
J. V. S. Bjlkeett, Esq.:

Dejlh Sie: You ask me, Did I act on your
adrice? I did, and have to thank you. For
years I havo suffered from indigestion and
headaches. Taking your advice, I purchased
a bottle of Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.
Before I had finished It I could eat almost
anything with Impunity, and havo been
since rarely troubled with a headache of
any kind, for which I givo due credit to
your advice and Joy's Yegetablo Sarsaparilla.

Yours, etc.,
THOS. P. CULKIN,

Sup't Begistry Division, Poitofflc

For Rent.
The Store lately occupied by Thrall .&
Sherman. Apply to

C. S. Gujjdebsox.

WeinharI's Beer.
A fifteeu hall Peel Table and all the

leading newspapers on file at the Sun-ny.si-

Saloon.

Attention Smokers.
Commercial.
Lurline,
La Perla Cubana all imported.
Flor de Madrid.
La Palladina.
La Ermina.
LaFamana In Key West Brands.
The Belmont.
Mocha.
Reading Room in rear of Cigar Store.

CHABI.ES OLSKN'S

Fine lot on Water Street for, Sale or
Lease, on easy terms. Apply at
Hamburg House, until Dec 6.

Frcsk Oysters, Eastern Clams
At John Rogers' market opposite C. H.
Cooper's, Third street

Fine Table Wiue
Delivered at GO cents a gallon, to any
part of the city. A fine line of pure
California wines at low prices, at A.
W. TJtzingers Cosmopolitan saloon.

Excitement
Runs high at J. W. Conn's drug store
over System Builder, as everybody is
using it for Catarrh of the stomach,
Dvspepsia, Constipation and Impnrc
Blood, and to build up the system it cer-
tainly possesses wonderful merit when
all speak so well of It.

Go to the Columbia bakery for all
kinds of cakes.

Fresh Eastern Chestaufa,
Main St bet 1st and 2d. I, X L.

Building,

Ckillrei CryftrFitcker's CastirU

THE FOOTBALL GAME.

Tie Fortlaad Boys Had No Walk-Ove- r

Retain of the Team.

About one-ha- lf of the football team
returned on the steamer Thompson
yesterday morning well pleased with f
their outing and their reception at tho
hands of the Portland team. , The
game was a good one from start to
finish, and as the result proved, was a
very close one, the Portland team
just putting tho ball ever the pole
ten minutes before call of time.

Tho Astoria bovs ore to be congrat-
ulated on their play against a well
organized club, as many of the Asto-
ria team had never played in a match
before, and several of their best play-
ers unfortunately were unable to
play. Frank Tuttle, who was in
Portland, had to return on Sunday
through business, Walter Bidehalgh
being under a doctor's charge, while
Frank Gunn was suffering from a
strained knee, received at Smith's
Point grounds, and it is doubtful if
he will be able to play ogam.

Captain Leo was well pleased with
hiamen and says if he had had the fit-

teen players instead of thirteen, the
result might have heen different

After the game an 'adjournment was
made to a nice lunch provided by the
home team. Songs, speeches and a
little ale were indulged in till boat
time, the Portland men going to the
wharf to see the visitors off.

A telegram from Portland last even-
ing stated that those of the Astoria
boys that remained over picked a
team and tried conclusions again yes-
terday with the Portland boys, but
again they suffered defeat.

Another Pythian Altar Established.

Last Friday evening, at Scio, Linn
oounty, Grand Chancellor A. A. Cleve-
land of this city, instituted Leonidas
Lodge, No, 36, Knights of Pythias,
with twenty-fiv- e charter members.
George Hochstedtler, past .grand
chancellor, and twenty-eigh-t members
of the order were present from Albany
and assisted in the ceremonies, which
occupied the entire night, relieved by
a supper at midnight, while supper
before commencing and breakfast at
tho close of the arduous labors of the
night were also served by the brethren
of Scio, all the meals being of the very
best of viands. The grand chancellor
returned as far as Jefferson by wagon,
with the Albany brethren homeward
bound, and then went by rail to Port-
land, thence by steamer to this city,
arriving home yesterday morning,
tired, but reports having had a
splendid time.

.Lost.
A ladj's jet breastpin, set with pearls,

Between juartm a oara's new nouse on
West Eighth street and the store of
Foard & Stokes. A suitable reward
will he paid by returning it to Foard &
Stokes.

Worse Thau .Leprosy
Is Catarrh, and there is but one prepa-
ration that does cure that disease, and
that is the California Positive and .Neg-
ative Electric Liniment. Suld by J. V.
Conn. It ako cures neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, headache, sprains, burns nud all
pain. 'Iry it and tell jour neigiibor
where to get it

A BARGAIN

LOT ON MAIN St.

--ON

MOTOR LINE

ONLY

oo.
Wingate & Stone.

FOR SALE

MSMM
Cheap For Cash.

Inquire at

Standard Saloon
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY!

There is no occasion for the most fastidi-
ous of our citizens to send to Portland or
San Francisco for

Custom Made Clothes
As they can get Better Fits, Better Work-
manship, and for less Money.
By Leatlng tnelr Orders with MEANY.

New Goods bv Every Steamer.
Call and see him and satisfy yourself.

P. J Maany. Merchant Tailor.

GO TO

LARSON & HILLBACK

i F0R m

S

AJ1D FRESII FRUITS.

Orders DellTered Free of Charge. Country
Orders Solicited. Third street,

next to Pioneer office.

Magnus G. Crosby
Dealer In

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL.

Iron Pipe and IFIttings, Stoves, Tin-
ware, and

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

Sheet Lead. Strip lad. Sheet Iron,
Tin ariu Copper.

. P. NOONAN & GO.
(Successors to)

.ynes,
DEALERS I-N-

Groceries Produce.
Water Street, Astoria, Oregon.

TEKEFJMIE HO. 7. - F. O. BOX S90

We are Receiving Novelties Daily and
During This Month Many iNew

Things "Will be on Exhibition. ,

MONDAY MORNING

"We will Show a Handsome line of5

Embroidered Toilet

t

.

The. above Goods have

in of

5 1 7, 5 1 52 1

1

&
"

And Sealers in

i
Given to Filling

Of Orders.
--A FULL. LINE

And Supplies furnished at xj

Terms.
LPurchasei delivered in any partol the city

Office and
In Hume's 2few Building on Water Street.

P. O. Boxl63. Telephone No, Zl.

ASTORIA, ORE GO IV

27th,
--"We will open our

ANNUAL SALE
:OF

:SILK : SEALETTESt
Our House has a standard reputation

which never fails to attract general atten-
tion during-ou- r Cloak Sales.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

231 & Or
Leading Dry Goods Store for first class

goods at Eastern prices.
Agents fotMcCalla Bazaar GIovf Fitting

L'Patterns.

Bin" .

lets
CONSISTING 0F

Bolster Sham,
Pillow Sham,

Bureau Goyer.
Pincushion Cover.

Pillow Shams
Hemstitched and Embroidered,

Outlining Goods
Tray Cloths, Stand Covers, Splashers,

Carving Cloths, Bureau Scarp, Tidies, Etc.

been received direct from New Yorkr and are the Newest
and Latest in the Market.

C.H.COOPER.
The Leading and Largest Store the State Outsidp Portland.

9. 3rd St., Astoria, Oregon.

LB. PO

kXi

Morgan Sherman
GROCERS

Cannery Snplifi

SpeclaiAttention

-- CARRIED

Warehouse

mm m
Saturday, September

CLEARANCE

Cloaks, Wraps, Jackets,

fallen McDonnell,
1633nlSt.,rertlanI,

WALL ORDERS RRQ

All Xinen,
Richly

527 m 1
Mil

BUR.

MPTL.Y ATTENDED T.

xr

North Pacific Jnpery,
JOHN KOPP, - PrjQfrittor.

-- BREWER OF- -

EITRA. FINE BOHEMIAN LAGER
EXTRA FINE STEAK BUI.

.

r

-

gnRisTFyj

New RESTAURANT

SECOND - STREET
(Opp. Telephone atiding-.- )

Is tie Bon Ton Bestamit ofMW
(AND THE FINEST ON THE COAST.?

Dinner Eariies, Banquets, Specittly

The Finest Wines and.Xifuora.

Private Entrance and Room
N. B. No connection with- - hla. old place on

Main Street.

nimim

kfcw&TaM PiA.- - 'iA t.
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